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Abstract: A heat exchanger is a device that enables heat
from one fluid (liquid or gas) to be transferred to some
other fluid (liquid or gas) without the two fluids mixing or
coming into direct contact. The various sorts of fluid
flows in different types of heat exchanging systems are
discussed in this paper.Heat exchangers can be found in a
variety of locations, generally working to warm up or cool
buildings or to improve the efficiency of engines and
machineries. Refrigerators and air conditioners, for
example, use heat exchangers in the opposite way that
central heating systems do: they remove heat from a
chamber or room that isn't needed and pump it away in a
fluid to another location that can be dropped out of the
way. The refrigerating fluid is completely enclosed within
a series of channels, so it never comes into direct contact
with the air: it extracts heat energy from the air inside
and dumps it in the air outside, but it never mixes with it.
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to use quasi and tubes systems, like heatsinks. The design
needs for different types of heat are relatively similar, but
there are significant differences among types that the facility
layout architect ought to be mindful of.
II.

HEAT TRANSFER ARE CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING
TO
THEIR
FLOW
ARRANGEMENT.

Counter Flow - The twin flow stream orthogonal to one
another and in opposite ways in this imagined counter current
flow converter. This circulation configuration provides for
the greatest temperature including both liquids and is thus the
highest effective (whereas efficiency is the amount of actual
heat transferred compared with the theoretical maximum
amount of heat that can be transferred).

Keywords: Heat exchangers, flow arrangement, recuperative
heat exchangers, monotube HEX, double tube HEX.
I.

INTRODUCTION

With a sealed, fully recovered Rankine cycle and saturated
dioxide (sCO2) also as fluid, heating systems are an enabler
for economical energy production. Heating systems have an
effect on the overall performance and size of a device. To
accomplish the required balance among efﬁciency and disk
usage, exchanger design must strike a compromise among
heat transfer efficacy and pressure loss. Each heat exchange
Figure 1Countercurrent flow
software tool will have a different balance among efﬁciency
Cocurrent Flow- When cocurrent circulation heat transfer,
and disk usage.
the flows move in a straight line and perpendicular to others,
Heat transfer are commonly found on classic petroleum or as seen in Figures 2 This is less effective that counter flow it
large chemical conversion plants, although they are less provides less constant wall temps.
frequent in other sectors such as food and medicines. The
heat pipe is the conventional standard kind of heating
element, while there are many variations of this form as well
as many other kinds of heat exchangers that are better suited
to purposes such as hygienic duty. In the medical, speciality,
agricultural, fine chemicals, culinary, and beverage sectors,
batch countercurrent heat circuits are rather frequent.Because
the tensions and temperatures are often less and the liquids
are much more innocuous, all those are actually more likely
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Regeneration heating systems (RHE) are a type of
regenerating heat transfer
The loire river of a regeneration heat transfer usually consists
of a network that is warmed as the hot fluid travels thru it
(this is known as the "hot blow"). When the cooling water
runs thru the network, this heat (the "cold blow"). Touch
sensor Heating Systems are another name for regeneration
heat transfer. Walker provides a nice review of
thermoelectric (1982).
Sponges are mostly utilised in power plants and other
electricity sectors for fuel heat exchange. Static or dynamic
Figure 2 Cocurrent Flow
regenerators are the two primary types of regenerators. All
Crossflow - Inlet heating systems are a middle ground kinds of regenerators are transitory in function, and cross
among flow and counterflow heat exchanges in terms of infection of the flowing fluids is common if considerable care
efficiency. The rivers in such subunits flow at sharp angles to is given in their construction. However, as efforts are made to
enhance efficiency and reclaim additional low flame, the use
one another, as seen in Picture 3..
of thermoelectric is anticipated to grow in the future.
Regeneration exchangers, on either hand, are more popular
because they are utilised for specific applications.
Recuperative heat exchangers
There are many multiple kinds of rehabilitative converters,
that can be classified as casual contact, close communication,
or specialty. Indirect touch heat exchangers employ pipes or
plates to maintain the liquids transferring heat distinct.
Effective heat exchanges do not divide the liquids sharing
warmth, but rather depend on their to be in close vicinity.
Types of Heat exchangers
Figure 3Crossflow

Heat exchanger is a device which transfer heat from 2
different fluids, such as fluids, volatiles, or gases. Due to the
Cross Counter flow and Multi Pass Flow - Mixtures of type of boiler utilised, the heat exchange can indeed be fuel,
these flowing type are useful in modern heat transfer. Single water, or liquid-to-liquid, and it can proceed through a
pass flowing exchanger and combination structures are presided, which keeps the liquids in mingling, or straight
normally heat pumps are instances these.
fluid interaction. Further design elements including
fabrication, heat exchange processes, and circulation patterns
help identify and categorise the numerous types of heat
transfers. Temperature systems are developed and made used
in either heating systems procedures, and they are used in a
broad array of industries.
Monotube Heat Exchangers
Tubeless tires heaters are constructed consisting of an
outermost casing and a single interior tube, often know as
pipe or entombed tube heating elements. For products
containing huge grains or chemicals with a significant text or
fibres percentage, tubeless tires layouts are widely used in
high - temperature applications.
Figure 4Cross Counter flow

III.

HEAT TRANSFER ARE CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO THEIR DESIGN.
Figure 5Mono-tube Heat exchanger
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With such a new tube configuration, tubing are kept in
position at one side of the shells. Whenever tubing are
To prohibit layering, a round tubing mixture is then heated inserted in a shells to hold warming or chilling fluids, pipe
the substance from both the inside and outside cover the end of the clam. Pipes are kept in position inside
simultaneously . Three to four circular tubes are usually used the shell's body by flaps in additional to the politics and
in a circular pattern
political.
Annular Model Heat Exchanger

Figure 6Annular type Heat Exchanger

Multitube Heat Exchanger
In multitube variants, internal tubes are packed together.
They're designed to heat, cool, and recover heat from low
viscosity materials such as pulp, fibres, and particles..

Figure 8 Single tube sheet Design

Double Tube- Sheet Design
Dual pipe models are very useful for applications requiring
the capacity to discern breaches or the mixing of the pipe and
casing fluids. Because the first tubing layer covers the central
heating liquid in the casing as the item cycles through the
pipes and the second tube layer closes the item, the risk of
item and heater fluid mixing is greatly reduced.

Figure 7Multitube Heat Exchanger

Single tube sheets

Figure 9Single tube sheet Design

Leakage detection is uncomplicated because the separation
between the two tubesheets is observable. Although dual
designs were mostly typically linked with pharmaceuticals
processing, they can be employed in any shell and tube heat
exchanger system. We'll also talk on how to improve the
efficiency of the heat exchanges and their heat transfer
coefficients.
IV.

L ITERATURE REVIEW

During crystallisation procedures, (Shahsavar et al., 2021)[1]
the enthalpy assessment and heat flux assessment of a curly
duplex latent heat heat transfer (LHSHE). Through both
melting and crystallisation, an exergy investigation of a
curved pathways duplex LHS heat transfer was done. In the
www.ijoscience.com
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cylinders, the HTF is regarded in a refute flow, while a PCM
is put in the center pipe. The effects of stream surface
roughness, wave duration, HTF Prandtl number, and intake
heat on local and global heat and mechanical waste
production rates, as well as melting percentage and similar
climate, were thoroughly discussed.
(El-Said and colleagues, 2021) [2] Better forecasting
techniques based on supervised computer techniques are
proposed in this article to forecast the influence of forcing air
and longitudinal barriers on the thermal and hydraulic
efficiency of shell and tube. The injections method involves
pumping oxygen into the shell at various flow rates in order
to achieve the best pipe heat exchanger efficiency. To
circumvent mathematical modelling or costly trials, four
distinct computer methods were used to forecast the heat
exchanger's thermal and hydraulic efficiency.Randomized
linear function connection, machine(svm, social networking
optimizer, and k-nearest neighbours method are among these
methods. The results indicate that the randomized vectors
functional connection concept has a good ability to detect
non - linear relationships among conditions and processes
reactions. In terms of quality statistics metrics, it also
outperforms some other three tested systems in terms of
predicting the heat transfer of hot and cold streams and total
pressure figures.
(Maghrabie and colleagues, 2021) [3] The current study uses
premised liquid, Al2O3/water, and SiO2/water nano - fluids
as liquids to investigate the pressure drop of the casing and
concentric tube heat reboiler (SHCT-HE) with differing
inclination angles and a large array of coil Prandtl number
(Rec) from 6000 to 15000. The inclination angle () is
calculated from steam exchanger's horizontal axis and has
values of 0, 30, 60, and 90 degrees. To evaluate the
efficiency of SHCT-HE, the coil Nusselt number (Nuc), heat
exchanger efficacy (), coil flow rates (Pc), and performance
review criteria (PEC) are calculated. The findings show that
the SHCT-inclination HE's pitch has a major effect on its
heat and stress efficiency.
2021 (Chupradit et al.) [4] The food sector uses heaters with
special requirements, and as a result of this characteristic, it
has extended its field of impact to include the car industry. Its
been utilised to make cleanup much simpler. Two distinct
nanoparticles, such like Cu-based nanotechnology and an
organic nanotechnology of Chloro-difluoromethane, were
used in this research (R22),were employed as nanoﬂuid in a
concept to improve heat transfer. It is used to assess the
Friction coefficient versus Rayleigh number for multiple
factors using computational fluid dynamic ( cfd software
(Ansys-Fluent). The size ratio, twisting pitching ratio, and 2
different nanoparticles passing through to the shells circular
tube are the factors. It is clear that as the heat flow in baffles
has grown, the Froude rate has grown dramatically in higher
Rates than women for greater dimension ratios.. The Friction
coefficient for organic liquids (R22) has risen exponentially
in higher Reynolds numbers as temperature difference in
circular tube has enhanced due to the vicinity of heat
transport charged. The Nusselt figure has grown dramatically
in the reynolds Numbers as the energy transmission in baffles
www.ijoscience.com
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has increased, notably at speeds greater and tube roughness
bowing, at larger torsional tilt rates.
(2021) (Oco et al.) [5] A optimisation of a high heat fins and
tubes heat transfer system is presented in this test case. A
revised heat transfer manifolds layout is offered. Particle
Swarm Optimization and Ongoing Evolutionary Computation
are employed to optimise the manifold shape. The structure
consists of a glass tube welding to the wedges, which leads to
accumulation of the liquid and optimizes flow distribution to
the heating exchanger's tubing chamber.The flow dispersion
in the pipes of a finand-tube water heater is determined using
ANSYS CFX-based CFD simulations. The structure analysis
is done utilising ANSYS to determine the heat loads that
arise. In comparison to the standard fin-and-tube heat
exchanger multiplex, the innovative layout of exchangers
configurations allowed for a reduction in tube heated wall
from 185°C to 134°C and recoverable pressures in the heat transfer structure by nearly five times (from 105 MPa to 23
MPa).
2021 (Singh & Sarkar) [6] To investigate the hydrological
features of an Al2O3 + TiO2 hybrid nano - fluids running
under noisy conditions in a dual heat transfer with different
morphological V-cuts twisted tapes, experiments were
carried out. The hybrid nanofluid has a volumes
concentration of 0.1 percent and is made by dispersing
Al2O3 and TiO2 nanoparticles in distilled water in an equal
volume ratio. For various twists ratio, the impact of utilizing
helically coiled turbulator (with and without V-cuts) and
hybrids nanofluid on heat exchange and pressure loss features
is investigatedV-cut height and breadth ratio, as well as nano
fluid intake temps The result showed that decreasing the
bending ratio, increasing the depths ratio, decreasing the
width ratio, and decreasing the nano - fluids inlet pressure
improves the Nusselt number ratio. When contrasted to the
liquid in the tubes with twist ratio, the Nusselt improves by
132 percent and the drag coefficient improves by 55 percent.
For all adjusted twisted tapes, the thermal efficiency factor
and exergy ratio are larger than 1 for nanoﬂuid.
2021 (Shahsavar Goldanlou et al.) [7] In a HE with rotors,
induced convection flow and heat transmission of Fe3O4CNT/ liquid HNF are examined. The impact of various flow
speeds (6000 to 8000) and particle volume contents (0.1 to
0.9 percent) are investigated. The eﬀects dimensions on
various parameters (Nusselt number, Pressure drop, friction
coefficient, and PEC) are also investigated, although the best
model is determined by PEC's highest benefit. To put it
another way, the PEC index is the most important factor to
consider while selecting the best model. The results showed
that as Re and M increase, the PEC of HNF increases, while
raising dr causes the PEC to increase and then decrease. The
case Re = 9000, CNT = 0.9 percent, CNT = 1.35 percent, and
dr = 15mm has the greatest PEC of all the examined
instances.
2021 (Sinaga et al.) [8] The effect of two-phase air/water
flows on the thermally efficiency of a vertical twin pipe heat
exchanger was investigated in this work. Inside a dual pipe
heat exchanger, the air flows were combined in a T junction
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before being pumped into the heating exchanger's inner tube.
The air velocity of cold was kept consistent at 2 litres per
minute. Four distinct flow rates of 3, 4, 5, and 6 lit/min were
examined for the hot water flow rate. In addition, five
alternative air flow rates of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 lit/min were
tested for said flow rate. Volumes fractions ranged from 0.14
to 0.62.
(Pu and colleagues, 2020) [9] Adding fins to a hidden heat
thermal energy storage is a simple and logical approach to
improve its thermal behaviour (LHTES). The goal of this
study is to discover the best radially fins configuration to
speed up the melting of phase change material (PCM) in a
vertically LHTES unit. Numerical modelling was used to
evaluate the effect of introducing aluminium fins, which have
a substantially high conductivity than PCM, just on
crystallization process.When contrasted to an LHTES device
with out fins, the whole boiling rate of the radial finned
LHTES unit is reduced by 44.0 percent. The effect of fin
height and pitch on thermal efficiency are then addressed at
the same time. In this investigation, a non - dimensional fin
size of 0.642 is suggested. The heat flux of four distinct fin
arrangements (lower fins, upper fins, middle fins, and
arithmetic fins) of vertically furred LHTES was investigated.
Mathematical fins can cut the total melt time by 49.9%,
according to statistical information. To represent the
homogeneity of the melting process of PCM, the root mean
squared (RMS) of water phase is recommended.In this study,
the root mean square of the LHTES unit using arithmetic fins
is the lowest in the four fins arrangements, following by
lower fins, middle fins and upper fins. For maximizing
thermal performance, adding arithmetic fins to LHTES is
recommended.
V.

CONCLUSION

Pasteurization, sterilisation, clean-in-place, as well as other
hygienic activities needs the usage of heat exchangers in the
meals, beverage, and pharmacological manufacturing sectors.
Various types of heat exchangers and various varieties of
flow within the heat exchanger have been addressed in this
paper.
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